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I am a seed of Love

We are seeds of love.
Planted by the gardener.

The words He speaks over me.
Make my roots to go deep and give me strength.

For I am a seed of love.
A seed of love.

My stem grows up toward the sun.
For it radiates rays of love.
I aspire to be like the Son.

For every day the gardener waters me.                                                                                   
With faith, hope and love.

I now grow into this things.

For I am a seed of love.
For His love is like no other.
No one can love like He can.

For He is the architect of love.
The architect of who I am.

The start and end of romance.
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John 15:8

As the Father has loved me, so have I loved you, Now remain in my love.

John 15:13

Greater Love has no one than this, than to lay down one’s life for one’s friend.

We as people, or should I say that I tend to look for love in other people. I 
often thought I could get that kind of  love I was looking for from people 
around me or that one girl that lit up my day with a smile. But I then real-
ized that it would not be the same thing. Only He can give me that kind of  
love. The more I get to know him the more my capability to love myself  

and others grows.

Inspired by John 15
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Average

I'm not the most poetic.
Nor am I the best singer.
Not always the smartest.

I am always seen but never chosen.
The words that I speak fade.

 
Average I was born.

Average I was called.
And Average I was expected

To become.

Life revealed my faults.
The things I was never great at.

The awards that I never achieved.
The dreams I let go of.

 
That’s the way life in this world works,

So I thought! 

The truth is,
Excellence I was born too.

Excellence I was called too.
And that which I was called too

I became.
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Inspired by Jeremiah 29:11

For I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord, plans to prosper you 
and not to har� you, plans to give you hope and a f�t�re. 

We as people tend to look down on ourselves and end up believing a 
lie for sometimes many years. On what we are capable of  and what 

we are able to achieve. There is a bigger plan out there for us we may 
not see the bigger picture yet. Don’t limit yourself  on what you can 
and cannot do. Live a life without limits, that he key to your victory. 
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Courageous

When I am confronted by the mirror 
What do you see?
Do you judge you?

Though you are aware it, forbidden beware.

The world tends to undermine us.
In this big world. 

I’m confronted by this viewpoint
In which the world has labelled us.

If you look beyond your flaws and insecurities. 
And all whispers of that you’re inadequate.

I urge you to look beyond your physical appearance
And deep within your eyes, the window of your soul. 

Do you see it?

That spark.
You see it an ignited fire.

Burning in your heart.
No darkness could ever quench that flame. 

Even when darkness rise.
It persists on burning. 

No matter the circumstance 
That have knocked you down in life.

I’ve been hurt many times in my life, and what hurts us the most is the people 
closed to us. We have learned to put up walls around ourselves to make it hurt 
less and over time, we have become dull to the pain. Heartbreak is the worst 
when the ones we love leave or reject us. We should not close ourselves to 
people. People will never be perfect, they will always make mistakes like we 
do. Guard your heart but in the process don’t cut of  people from our lives. 

Let’s forgive one another. I want to share this scriptures that will help us both 
get back on the right path.

Guarding your hear�

Proverbs 4:23
Above all else, g�ard your hear�, for ever��hing you do flows from it.

Let him in your hear� ( Jesus words to us).

John 10:10
The thief comes only to steal and kill and dest�oy, I have come that they may have life, 

and have it to the f�ll.

He will g�ide us.

John 16:13
But when he, the Spirit of t��th, comes, he will g�ide you into all the t��th. He will not 
speak on his own, he will speak only what he hears, and he will tell you what is yet to 

come.
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If the soul is intertwined with the spirit?
And God has not given us a spirit of fear 

But of Power, Love and Self-control. 
We were born to be Lions. 

Because our Daddy is thy Lion of Judea!

You are brave and courageous, 
You are undefeated. 

You are beautiful, radiant and rare.
Your worth is priceless. 

Unleased the lion within you.
 Let’s burn the light for the world to see.

 Shine and Shine brighter.

I’ve been hurt many times in my life, and what hurts us the most is the people 
closed to us. We have learned to put up walls around ourselves to make it hurt 
less and over time, we have become dull to the pain. Heartbreak is the worst 
when the ones we love leave or reject us. We should not close ourselves to 
people. People will never be perfect, they will always make mistakes like we 
do. Guard your heart but in the process don’t cut of  people from our lives. 

Let’s forgive one another. I want to share this scriptures that will help us both 
get back on the right path.

Guarding your hear�

Proverbs 4:23
Above all else, g�ard your hear�, for ever��hing you do flows from it.

Let him in your hear� ( Jesus words to us).

John 10:10
The thief comes only to steal and kill and dest�oy, I have come that they may have life, 

and have it to the f�ll.

He will g�ide us.

John 16:13
But when he, the Spirit of t��th, comes, he will g�ide you into all the t��th. He will not 
speak on his own, he will speak only what he hears, and he will tell you what is yet to 

come.
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Inspired by Isaiah,Joshua 

Isaiah 60:1-3
Arise, shine, for your light has come, and the glor� of the Lord rises upon 

you. See, darkness covers the ear�h thick darkness is over the people, but the 
Lord rises upon you and his glor� appears over you. Nations will come to your 

light, and kings to the bright�ess of your dawn.

Joshua 1:9
Have I not commanded you? Be st�ong and of good courage, do not be afraid, 

nor be dismayed, for the Lord your God is with you wherever you go.

I’ve been hurt many times in my life, and what hurts us the most is the people 
closed to us. We have learned to put up walls around ourselves to make it hurt 
less and over time, we have become dull to the pain. Heartbreak is the worst 
when the ones we love leave or reject us. We should not close ourselves to 
people. People will never be perfect, they will always make mistakes like we 
do. Guard your heart but in the process don’t cut of  people from our lives. 

Let’s forgive one another. I want to share this scriptures that will help us both 
get back on the right path.

Guarding your hear�

Proverbs 4:23
Above all else, g�ard your hear�, for ever��hing you do flows from it.

Let him in your hear� ( Jesus words to us).

John 10:10
The thief comes only to steal and kill and dest�oy, I have come that they may have life, 

and have it to the f�ll.

He will g�ide us.

John 16:13
But when he, the Spirit of t��th, comes, he will g�ide you into all the t��th. He will not 
speak on his own, he will speak only what he hears, and he will tell you what is yet to 

come.
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Reflection

I am brunette.
I am beautiful, yet gorgeous.

And I am always proper.
 

Tall long legs.
Blue eyes.

Slim waist.
Evenly toned skin.

 
Every day I face the mirror.

It’s reflects its truth of
How I look?

It tells me what works,
And what doesn’t

 
Its opinion is non bias.

10 min in a day.
It judges my look.

And hands me the final vote.
To say how I look & feel.

 

I’ve been hurt many times in my life, and what hurts us the most is the people 
closed to us. We have learned to put up walls around ourselves to make it hurt 
less and over time, we have become dull to the pain. Heartbreak is the worst 
when the ones we love leave or reject us. We should not close ourselves to 
people. People will never be perfect, they will always make mistakes like we 
do. Guard your heart but in the process don’t cut of  people from our lives. 

Let’s forgive one another. I want to share this scriptures that will help us both 
get back on the right path.

Guarding your hear�

Proverbs 4:23
Above all else, g�ard your hear�, for ever��hing you do flows from it.

Let him in your hear� ( Jesus words to us).

John 10:10
The thief comes only to steal and kill and dest�oy, I have come that they may have life, 

and have it to the f�ll.

He will g�ide us.

John 16:13
But when he, the Spirit of t��th, comes, he will g�ide you into all the t��th. He will not 
speak on his own, he will speak only what he hears, and he will tell you what is yet to 

come.
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When I leave Mirrors reflection.
I am on my own.

Unable to view self.
I reflect back on what Mirror 

Showed me earlier.
 

I did not forget my image,
I took a snap shot and

Stored into my memory.
Memories remind me of my beauty.

Mirror reveals.
Mirror tells truth.

Except the hearts reflection.
And how fare (beautiful) the heart is.

I’ve been hurt many times in my life, and what hurts us the most is the people 
closed to us. We have learned to put up walls around ourselves to make it hurt 
less and over time, we have become dull to the pain. Heartbreak is the worst 
when the ones we love leave or reject us. We should not close ourselves to 
people. People will never be perfect, they will always make mistakes like we 
do. Guard your heart but in the process don’t cut of  people from our lives. 

Let’s forgive one another. I want to share this scriptures that will help us both 
get back on the right path.

Guarding your hear�

Proverbs 4:23
Above all else, g�ard your hear�, for ever��hing you do flows from it.

Let him in your hear� ( Jesus words to us).

John 10:10
The thief comes only to steal and kill and dest�oy, I have come that they may have life, 

and have it to the f�ll.

He will g�ide us.

John 16:13
But when he, the Spirit of t��th, comes, he will g�ide you into all the t��th. He will not 
speak on his own, he will speak only what he hears, and he will tell you what is yet to 

come.
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James said in James 1:24-26. 

We as people use mirrors every single day, from brushing our teeth to 
calming our hair and for the ladies they use the mirror to do makeup as 

well. After all is done with we leave the mirror knowing that we look 
okay. You would not dare to go out a mass to work or outside your 

home. When you leave, you definitely won’t forget how you look. The 
way we look at ourselves in the morning should be the same way we 

look at the Bible, not just seeing it or browsing through it but be doers 
of  what it says.

22 Do not merely listen to the word, and so deceive yourselves. Do what it says. 23 
Anyone who listens to the word but does not do what it says is like someone who 

looks at his face in a mir�or 24 and, aster looking at himself, goes away and imme-
diately forgets what he looks like. 25 But whoever looks intently into the perfect 

law that gives freedom, and continues in it—not forgetting what they have heard, 
but doing it—they will be blessed in what they do.

Women love yourself  no matter what other people say or do. Even what 
you, may think of  yourself. God says that you were fearfully and won-
derfully made and that is the only truth that matters. Man standards of  

looking at us is pale in comparison to how God sees at you.
 

Inspired by James

I’ve been hurt many times in my life, and what hurts us the most is the people 
closed to us. We have learned to put up walls around ourselves to make it hurt 
less and over time, we have become dull to the pain. Heartbreak is the worst 
when the ones we love leave or reject us. We should not close ourselves to 
people. People will never be perfect, they will always make mistakes like we 
do. Guard your heart but in the process don’t cut of  people from our lives. 

Let’s forgive one another. I want to share this scriptures that will help us both 
get back on the right path.

Guarding your hear�

Proverbs 4:23
Above all else, g�ard your hear�, for ever��hing you do flows from it.

Let him in your hear� ( Jesus words to us).

John 10:10
The thief comes only to steal and kill and dest�oy, I have come that they may have life, 

and have it to the f�ll.

He will g�ide us.

John 16:13
But when he, the Spirit of t��th, comes, he will g�ide you into all the t��th. He will not 
speak on his own, he will speak only what he hears, and he will tell you what is yet to 

come.
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Called to the world

Love God, Love people
Love people, love the world.

Love is accompanied by change.
Any value + love = change.

(Y+ love= change)
Love is essential.

Love is key.

Loving People = changing hearts & minds.

Love a person change a life
Love a people change a nation 

Love a nation change the world.

A planet in tears for change.
From the poor.
From the sick.

From the orphans.
And from the abused.

Loving GOD + Loving People & the World = To Changed societies and 
nations.

 

I’ve been hurt many times in my life, and what hurts us the most is the people 
closed to us. We have learned to put up walls around ourselves to make it hurt 
less and over time, we have become dull to the pain. Heartbreak is the worst 
when the ones we love leave or reject us. We should not close ourselves to 
people. People will never be perfect, they will always make mistakes like we 
do. Guard your heart but in the process don’t cut of  people from our lives. 

Let’s forgive one another. I want to share this scriptures that will help us both 
get back on the right path.

Guarding your hear�

Proverbs 4:23
Above all else, g�ard your hear�, for ever��hing you do flows from it.

Let him in your hear� ( Jesus words to us).

John 10:10
The thief comes only to steal and kill and dest�oy, I have come that they may have life, 

and have it to the f�ll.

He will g�ide us.

John 16:13
But when he, the Spirit of t��th, comes, he will g�ide you into all the t��th. He will not 
speak on his own, he will speak only what he hears, and he will tell you what is yet to 

come.
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Inspired by Matthew 

Did you know each time you feed the poor you are feeding Jesus, or 
cloth the homeless you cloth Him. Even when you visit someone in 

prison for example. In Matthew 25:34-45. You don’t have to go far to 
make a difference where you are is just fine. Start something that will 
benefit others. The best live lived is one that is in service of  others.

Matthew 25:40
And the King will reply, ‘Tr�ly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of 

these brothers and sisters of Mine, you did for Me.’
 

 

I’ve been hurt many times in my life, and what hurts us the most is the people 
closed to us. We have learned to put up walls around ourselves to make it hurt 
less and over time, we have become dull to the pain. Heartbreak is the worst 
when the ones we love leave or reject us. We should not close ourselves to 
people. People will never be perfect, they will always make mistakes like we 
do. Guard your heart but in the process don’t cut of  people from our lives. 

Let’s forgive one another. I want to share this scriptures that will help us both 
get back on the right path.

Guarding your hear�

Proverbs 4:23
Above all else, g�ard your hear�, for ever��hing you do flows from it.

Let him in your hear� ( Jesus words to us).

John 10:10
The thief comes only to steal and kill and dest�oy, I have come that they may have life, 

and have it to the f�ll.

He will g�ide us.

John 16:13
But when he, the Spirit of t��th, comes, he will g�ide you into all the t��th. He will not 
speak on his own, he will speak only what he hears, and he will tell you what is yet to 

come.
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Hold your Tongue.

The tongue, is a mere member of the human body.
This tool allows for us to birth words out of thin air.

Utters the sound of new born babies cry.
It thunders the sounds of life.

Men, king of thy Earth.
Conquerors of all living creature.

We have tamed all beasts.
Dragons too lions none reign above us.

There is one thing, 
That we have not been able to hold captive.

It’s been illusive for many generations.
It’s no creature.

It resides in the roof of your mouth.
Its character is neither bad nor good.

It speaks the hearts truth.
Occasionally the minds thoughts.

We have failed…
Given dominion since Genesis Day.

We have tamed all but one. 
There is only one other who remains that can tame this beast.

I’ve been hurt many times in my life, and what hurts us the most is the people 
closed to us. We have learned to put up walls around ourselves to make it hurt 
less and over time, we have become dull to the pain. Heartbreak is the worst 
when the ones we love leave or reject us. We should not close ourselves to 
people. People will never be perfect, they will always make mistakes like we 
do. Guard your heart but in the process don’t cut of  people from our lives. 

Let’s forgive one another. I want to share this scriptures that will help us both 
get back on the right path.

Guarding your hear�

Proverbs 4:23
Above all else, g�ard your hear�, for ever��hing you do flows from it.

Let him in your hear� ( Jesus words to us).

John 10:10
The thief comes only to steal and kill and dest�oy, I have come that they may have life, 

and have it to the f�ll.

He will g�ide us.

John 16:13
But when he, the Spirit of t��th, comes, he will g�ide you into all the t��th. He will not 
speak on his own, he will speak only what he hears, and he will tell you what is yet to 

come.
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He is All in All.
Fully man and fully God.

Known as many as the Messiah.
Only he who created life as all authority over it.

My choices that lay before me is to speak life or death.
I put my tongue under His authority, Day in Day out. So that I may 

speak life.

 

I’ve been hurt many times in my life, and what hurts us the most is the people 
closed to us. We have learned to put up walls around ourselves to make it hurt 
less and over time, we have become dull to the pain. Heartbreak is the worst 
when the ones we love leave or reject us. We should not close ourselves to 
people. People will never be perfect, they will always make mistakes like we 
do. Guard your heart but in the process don’t cut of  people from our lives. 

Let’s forgive one another. I want to share this scriptures that will help us both 
get back on the right path.

Guarding your hear�

Proverbs 4:23
Above all else, g�ard your hear�, for ever��hing you do flows from it.

Let him in your hear� ( Jesus words to us).

John 10:10
The thief comes only to steal and kill and dest�oy, I have come that they may have life, 

and have it to the f�ll.

He will g�ide us.

John 16:13
But when he, the Spirit of t��th, comes, he will g�ide you into all the t��th. He will not 
speak on his own, he will speak only what he hears, and he will tell you what is yet to 

come.
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Have you ever said something you wish you could take back, words 
that you never meant to come out of  your month? That all of  us. For 
me I’ve been told that when I get to excited I say the dumbest things 
ever, this is just one example out of  the many. Sometimes the prob-

lem, may be because we don’t listen more than we speak. We are 
quick to speak than listen we all want to be heard that way we do 

that. I read somewhere it says wiser is he that is slow to speaking then 
quick to listen. The Book of  James in the 3rd chapter from verse 5-6 

states

“Even so the tong�e is a little member and boasts g�eat things. See how g�eat a 
forest a little fire kindles! And the tong�e is so set among our members that it 
defiles the whole body, and set fire the course of nat�re, and it is set on fire by 

hell.

 

 

Inspired by James

I’ve been hurt many times in my life, and what hurts us the most is the people 
closed to us. We have learned to put up walls around ourselves to make it hurt 
less and over time, we have become dull to the pain. Heartbreak is the worst 
when the ones we love leave or reject us. We should not close ourselves to 
people. People will never be perfect, they will always make mistakes like we 
do. Guard your heart but in the process don’t cut of  people from our lives. 

Let’s forgive one another. I want to share this scriptures that will help us both 
get back on the right path.

Guarding your hear�

Proverbs 4:23
Above all else, g�ard your hear�, for ever��hing you do flows from it.

Let him in your hear� ( Jesus words to us).

John 10:10
The thief comes only to steal and kill and dest�oy, I have come that they may have life, 

and have it to the f�ll.

He will g�ide us.

John 16:13
But when he, the Spirit of t��th, comes, he will g�ide you into all the t��th. He will not 
speak on his own, he will speak only what he hears, and he will tell you what is yet to 

come.
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My favourite food

Food, Food, Food.
Food is so delicious.

My mouth becomes watery.
I drool at the sight of food.

I know all kinds of food.
Food that taste good 

Food that taste amazing
And the food that taste terrible.

Oh Food, Food, Food.
It comes in all shapes and sizes.

It lifts you up when you’re down.
It comforts you when you’re alone.

But we have so much to choose from.

Do I go with chocolate or ice- cream?
Steak or ribs?

Chicken or beef stew?
Vegetables or fruits?

Pap or rice?
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We all have favourites.
A favourite this! 

And favourite that!
A favourite person! 

Favouritism is all and well.
Except people favour.
Favour discriminates.

Favour shows prejudice.

Having favourites made me a judge.
People put on the stand.
Choice put in my hands

Who I like and who I don’t.
My choice has consequences.

Whom shall I choose?
My answer is neither!
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Inspired by James

This was inspired by the book of  James in the 2nd chapter, where 
Paul speaks of  favouritism. He says that we as Christians should not 
show favouritism to anyone be it the rich or the poor. A comparison 
of  this would be between, high politician and an everyday working 
class person. To bring it down to our levels in today’s world, we all 
have our favourite people. And we would say “this or that person is 
my favourite person” to others. I know I have. I’m guilty as charged. 

And it’s okay to have close friends or even best friends but we 
should be objective when it comes to making decisions. Even if  it 
means choosing between the side of  your best friend and someone 

you barely know. Favouritism in the church of  Christ can cause 
division. Many people have been hurt in their families by the state-
ments that parents make when they say “this is my favourite child” 
in a family which has more than one child. We don’t want that. Let’s 
leave the Judge which is Christ to judge not us, because we are defi-

nitely not qualified.

[ James 2:1-13]

“My brother and sisters, believers in our glorious Lord Jesus Christ must not 
show favouritism…”
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Lazy

There are days where I spent my days with  my friend Lazy.
He is always there asking me to spend time with me.

It’s hard to resist his word of relaxation and
Non-productivity.

Hours turn into days each time I’m with him.
After a while I snap out of it, 

I realized time went over my heard. 
As I was counting sheep as I slept?

1 sheep, 2 sheep, 3 sheep, 4 sheep…

I came to realize that my friend Laziness.
Was not a true friend but a liar.

When reality struck, he was nowhere to be found.
I had to do all the wo rk alone.

Alone and with little too no time to spare.

I told myself that in my tomorrow,
I will make a decision.

When my friend Mr Laziness
Comes for a visit. 

We will find out then.
Will I invite him in or

Will I ask him to turn back?
19



Inspired by David

The book of the wise Proverbs, states in 10:4
"Lazy hands make for pover��, but diligent hands bring wealth."

You may be a student, or having a job and family and that can be over-
whelming at times, and there are days which you may feel like drop 

everything to do nothing at all, the solution is to manage time well so 
you may avoid being overwhelmed. It’s good to rest and take a break but 

don't be lazy.
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My Great Wall

I have walls up, down 
To my left and right 

All around me.

I have learned to become an architect.
In my past, I’ve been wracked.

People had come to my little village.
They came and left a mass.

Before I had no walls.
Now I have built one.

Its range goes as far as you sight can see
Its walls are as tall as the sky.

Before, people would come and go.
Now no one can enter my village.

My land has been emptied of visitors 
For years.

I have put up walls
Because you broke my heart.

Because not just once but twice.
Not only you but others too.

People entered my little village
And destroyed it.
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My heart was the village.
The walls I built to protect my village.

The bricks I used to build, where made up of…
Attitude, Distrust

Disappointment, Hurt
Prejudice, Pain  
And Ignorance.

The great wall now surround me.
The wall made my love grow cold.
The village lights no longer shine.
My heart has become darkened.

A brilliant architect I was.
I build a wall around my heart

To protect my heart from hurt and pain.
The wall that I build became my destroyer.

No longer can I feel, love, or trust.

People are not all bad.
I will build a new wall.

Built from all that’s good,
LOVE, JOY HAPPINESS, TRUST & UNDERSTANDING

The wall will be strong and immovable. 
It will guard my heart and soul.

From the invaders.
From my enemies.

From those who mean my village harm.
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I’ve been hurt many times in my life, and what hurts us the most is the people 
closed to us. We have learned to put up walls around ourselves to make it hurt 
less and over time, we have become dull to the pain. Heartbreak is the worst 
when the ones we love leave or reject us. We should not close ourselves to 
people. People will never be perfect, they will always make mistakes like we 
do. Guard your heart but in the process don’t cut of  people from our lives. 

Let’s forgive one another. I want to share this scriptures that will help us both 
get back on the right path.

Guarding your hear�

Proverbs 4:23
Above all else, g�ard your hear�, for ever��hing you do flows from it.

Let him in your hear� ( Jesus words to us).

John 10:10
The thief comes only to steal and kill and dest�oy, I have come that they may have life, 

and have it to the f�ll.

He will g�ide us.

John 16:13
But when he, the Spirit of t��th, comes, he will g�ide you into all the t��th. He will not 
speak on his own, he will speak only what he hears, and he will tell you what is yet to 

come.

Inspired by David and John 
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I’ve been hurt many times in my life, and what hurts us the most is the people 
closed to us. We have learned to put up walls around ourselves to make it hurt 
less and over time, we have become dull to the pain. Heartbreak is the worst 
when the ones we love leave or reject us. We should not close ourselves to 
people. People will never be perfect, they will always make mistakes like we 
do. Guard your heart but in the process don’t cut of  people from our lives. 

Let’s forgive one another. I want to share this scriptures that will help us both 
get back on the right path.

Guarding your hear�

Proverbs 4:23
Above all else, g�ard your hear�, for ever��hing you do flows from it.

Let him in your hear� ( Jesus words to us).

John 10:10
The thief comes only to steal and kill and dest�oy, I have come that they may have life, 

and have it to the f�ll.

He will g�ide us.

John 16:13
But when he, the Spirit of t��th, comes, he will g�ide you into all the t��th. He will not 
speak on his own, he will speak only what he hears, and he will tell you what is yet to 

come.

The Eternal Sun

Hello their Sun.
I've been meaning to ask you, how old are you?

For since I could remember you have always been there.
And you still look as young as ever, while I grow older

Your shine is as brighter as ever.

Through the years.
You have brought hope to the hopeless.
You have brought light to the darkness

Your rays causes darkness to hid and tremble.
You have touch those who are far, 

And you have guided them towards safety.

Your eternal touch is felt by all.
In this age and the age to come.

In centuries past and centuries to come,
The one Truth that remains, my dear friend.

Nothing is new under the Sun.
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Indpired by book of  Ecclesiastes

Ecclesiastes 1:9 
“What has been is what will be, and has been done is what will be done, and 

there is  nothing new under the sun”

There is no problem that is too Big for God to deal with, as old as the 
sun is God has been there from the begining and there is nothing that 
was ever to big for God to deal with. Life get difficult and face differ-
ent trials and battles. You should be at peace and trust that God has 

the nswer and is working on it . wait in prayer.
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I’ve been hurt many times in my life, and what hurts us the most is the people 
closed to us. We have learned to put up walls around ourselves to make it hurt 
less and over time, we have become dull to the pain. Heartbreak is the worst 
when the ones we love leave or reject us. We should not close ourselves to 
people. People will never be perfect, they will always make mistakes like we 
do. Guard your heart but in the process don’t cut of  people from our lives. 

Let’s forgive one another. I want to share this scriptures that will help us both 
get back on the right path.

Guarding your hear�

Proverbs 4:23
Above all else, g�ard your hear�, for ever��hing you do flows from it.

Let him in your hear� ( Jesus words to us).

John 10:10
The thief comes only to steal and kill and dest�oy, I have come that they may have life, 

and have it to the f�ll.

He will g�ide us.

John 16:13
But when he, the Spirit of t��th, comes, he will g�ide you into all the t��th. He will not 
speak on his own, he will speak only what he hears, and he will tell you what is yet to 

come.

This last poem is in remembrance of  Mduduzi Sundule Sikhonde, 
who was a final year law student at University of  Venda, who passed 
on at such young age this year on November. And this was one of  
the favourite poems he liked.  

Today is a sad day, isolated and alone, sitting in my little corner 
on the table at school as I watch the rain poor down from the 
window, my heart cries with the rain, for what reason it escapes 
me. But my eyes are as still as an owls glare, without emotion, as I 
was taught as a man to never show my pain. I sit wait in the rain 
for someone to save me, I wait and I wait but no one comes. Will 
the sun rise again, for its ray’s sets my heart on fire, its sparks the 
joy that is in me. I will just have to save myself from the loneliness 
so I can feel the ray touch of the sun once again and gaze into the 
eye of the sun as it rises.  I will be strong in my wait for the sun is 
my source.

Today is a sad day
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I’ve been hurt many times in my life, and what hurts us the most is the people 
closed to us. We have learned to put up walls around ourselves to make it hurt 
less and over time, we have become dull to the pain. Heartbreak is the worst 
when the ones we love leave or reject us. We should not close ourselves to 
people. People will never be perfect, they will always make mistakes like we 
do. Guard your heart but in the process don’t cut of  people from our lives. 

Let’s forgive one another. I want to share this scriptures that will help us both 
get back on the right path.

Guarding your hear�

Proverbs 4:23
Above all else, g�ard your hear�, for ever��hing you do flows from it.

Let him in your hear� ( Jesus words to us).

John 10:10
The thief comes only to steal and kill and dest�oy, I have come that they may have life, 

and have it to the f�ll.

He will g�ide us.

John 16:13
But when he, the Spirit of t��th, comes, he will g�ide you into all the t��th. He will not 
speak on his own, he will speak only what he hears, and he will tell you what is yet to 

come.

Short 
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I’ve been hurt many times in my life, and what hurts us the most is the people 
closed to us. We have learned to put up walls around ourselves to make it hurt 
less and over time, we have become dull to the pain. Heartbreak is the worst 
when the ones we love leave or reject us. We should not close ourselves to 
people. People will never be perfect, they will always make mistakes like we 
do. Guard your heart but in the process don’t cut of  people from our lives. 

Let’s forgive one another. I want to share this scriptures that will help us both 
get back on the right path.

Guarding your hear�

Proverbs 4:23
Above all else, g�ard your hear�, for ever��hing you do flows from it.

Let him in your hear� ( Jesus words to us).

John 10:10
The thief comes only to steal and kill and dest�oy, I have come that they may have life, 

and have it to the f�ll.

He will g�ide us.

John 16:13
But when he, the Spirit of t��th, comes, he will g�ide you into all the t��th. He will not 
speak on his own, he will speak only what he hears, and he will tell you what is yet to 

come.

The King & the Two carpenters

In a country far, far away lived two young carpenters, they were the 
best throughout the country side well known for their flawless craft of 
making the best furniture throughout the kingdom.

But one day, the king Pandelani happened to be in the small little town 
of Kendo where there would be celebrating a 100 years of peace in a 
years’ time. And the king was planning to do something great for his 
people, he was looking for something so great to symbolize that day, 
something that would be in-grave in the hearts of his people forever.

Just before the great celebration the king dressed up as a civilian in 
disguise and went job haunting in searching for a carpenter who had 
the skill he was looking for in order to build something for his people. 
So he happened to find two carpenters, their names was Joseph and 
Nick.

The king then requested the services of this two gentlemen to build 
him a chair, he planned on testing them, having heard of the great repu-
tation they had around the village from the people. It happens to be 
that Joseph and Nick had lots ofwork to do that entire week.

Joseph decided to quickly rush through the work and only did things 
not to the best of his abilities. His work was not up to standard and as 
great. When the king received his chair was not as happy to see the 
chair he had, had made.
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I’ve been hurt many times in my life, and what hurts us the most is the people 
closed to us. We have learned to put up walls around ourselves to make it hurt 
less and over time, we have become dull to the pain. Heartbreak is the worst 
when the ones we love leave or reject us. We should not close ourselves to 
people. People will never be perfect, they will always make mistakes like we 
do. Guard your heart but in the process don’t cut of  people from our lives. 

Let’s forgive one another. I want to share this scriptures that will help us both 
get back on the right path.

Guarding your hear�

Proverbs 4:23
Above all else, g�ard your hear�, for ever��hing you do flows from it.

Let him in your hear� ( Jesus words to us).

John 10:10
The thief comes only to steal and kill and dest�oy, I have come that they may have life, 

and have it to the f�ll.

He will g�ide us.

John 16:13
But when he, the Spirit of t��th, comes, he will g�ide you into all the t��th. He will not 
speak on his own, he will speak only what he hears, and he will tell you what is yet to 

come.

The king than went to the second carpenter Nick he too was busy with 
lots of work from the orders his other clients placed. But Nick was 
elegant and never rushed when he was carpeting. He saw it as more 
than a job but an art which brought his joy. He told the king that he 
would have to wait he would be done in three weeks.

So carpenter Nick went to work, when he was done with all his client 
work got to the King’s request. He spent the whole five days working 
on the chair day in and day out. To the carpenter it was not just a chair 
that was just made to sit on, but to also be the most beautiful chair in 
the room, strong and able to carry heavy weight on it.

After the carpenter was done he called the civilian who was the kind to 
come collect the chair. When the king arrived he looked at the chair 
and there came a smile on his face, never had he seen a chair like the 
carpenter chair.

The king said to Nick `How was it you were able to create such a good 
chair’ then the carpenter answered and told him that he loves what he 
does and with each job he gets he takes his time to build the best quali-
ty work and enjoying it at same time.

The king than revealed his identity after hearing this and said to young 
carpenter Nick. I have come here looking for a men who will build me 
the most beautiful palace in all known kingdom all that you would need 
is in your hands, but for now you will build my people for the celebra-
tion a church in honour of the fallen and so they may rejoice for the 
living.
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I’ve been hurt many times in my life, and what hurts us the most is the people 
closed to us. We have learned to put up walls around ourselves to make it hurt 
less and over time, we have become dull to the pain. Heartbreak is the worst 
when the ones we love leave or reject us. We should not close ourselves to 
people. People will never be perfect, they will always make mistakes like we 
do. Guard your heart but in the process don’t cut of  people from our lives. 

Let’s forgive one another. I want to share this scriptures that will help us both 
get back on the right path.

Guarding your hear�

Proverbs 4:23
Above all else, g�ard your hear�, for ever��hing you do flows from it.

Let him in your hear� ( Jesus words to us).

John 10:10
The thief comes only to steal and kill and dest�oy, I have come that they may have life, 

and have it to the f�ll.

He will g�ide us.

John 16:13
But when he, the Spirit of t��th, comes, he will g�ide you into all the t��th. He will not 
speak on his own, he will speak only what he hears, and he will tell you what is yet to 

come.

In Ecclesiastes 1:9 states that 
"What has been is what will be, and what has been done is what will be done, and 

there is nothing new under the sun.' 

That being said that in whatever we are going through in our lives other 
people have experienced it since the beginning of  time it may not be the 

exact scenario, be it loss, betrayal, heartbreak or anything. There is a 
Living God who can help you overcome you battles and challenges that 

you are facing. Don't loss hope stay strong and keep going.

Inspired by Ecclesiastes 
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I’ve been hurt many times in my life, and what hurts us the most is the people 
closed to us. We have learned to put up walls around ourselves to make it hurt 
less and over time, we have become dull to the pain. Heartbreak is the worst 
when the ones we love leave or reject us. We should not close ourselves to 
people. People will never be perfect, they will always make mistakes like we 
do. Guard your heart but in the process don’t cut of  people from our lives. 

Let’s forgive one another. I want to share this scriptures that will help us both 
get back on the right path.

Guarding your hear�

Proverbs 4:23
Above all else, g�ard your hear�, for ever��hing you do flows from it.

Let him in your hear� ( Jesus words to us).

John 10:10
The thief comes only to steal and kill and dest�oy, I have come that they may have life, 

and have it to the f�ll.

He will g�ide us.

John 16:13
But when he, the Spirit of t��th, comes, he will g�ide you into all the t��th. He will not 
speak on his own, he will speak only what he hears, and he will tell you what is yet to 

come.

10%

There once was a wealthy man named Ted. You can say he was 
wealthy, he did not know what he could do with all his wealth. Ted 
owned the world’s leading communication and Technology Company. 
He worked hard and enjoyed his work. He had a wife he had to take 
care of. Because of his work, he was seldom home, and he had still had 
to take care of his wife.

So Ted had an amazing idea he called for 3 of his employees who 
worked in varies locations, and their names where Joseph, Marry and 
Sipho. Ted trusted his employees so much so that he gave them a 
Monthly salary and trusted them with greater responsibility than 
others. Ted said to this 3 employees, “out of the total salary I give you, 
you may do anything with the rest of the salary that your heart desires 
but just send 10% of that income to my wife at home”

Now at hearing Ted’s statement, they were all happy and full of joy, 
each of the employees earned a different salary to the other. Joseph 
earned a large sum of $60 000, He lived a great life with his family. 
And everything was okay in his life. He was happy guy, he had great 
dreams he still wanted to fulfil. Now Marry is a young women who 
got her dream job and she was still new to the company. She really 
admired her boss and honoured him, despite being new to her new 
job. She earned a salary of $40 000 per month. Sipho long been an 
employee of the company unlike marry, he knew his the ins and outs 
of the company, he earned $10 000. He was very happy and set in his 
job, he enjoyed it and found his work fulfilling.
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I’ve been hurt many times in my life, and what hurts us the most is the people 
closed to us. We have learned to put up walls around ourselves to make it hurt 
less and over time, we have become dull to the pain. Heartbreak is the worst 
when the ones we love leave or reject us. We should not close ourselves to 
people. People will never be perfect, they will always make mistakes like we 
do. Guard your heart but in the process don’t cut of  people from our lives. 

Let’s forgive one another. I want to share this scriptures that will help us both 
get back on the right path.

Guarding your hear�

Proverbs 4:23
Above all else, g�ard your hear�, for ever��hing you do flows from it.

Let him in your hear� ( Jesus words to us).

John 10:10
The thief comes only to steal and kill and dest�oy, I have come that they may have life, 

and have it to the f�ll.

He will g�ide us.

John 16:13
But when he, the Spirit of t��th, comes, he will g�ide you into all the t��th. He will not 
speak on his own, he will speak only what he hears, and he will tell you what is yet to 

come.

Marry, Joseph and Sipho had their own bills they had to pay for every 
month. They all had mortgages, water and utility bills, like everyone else. 
And some of them had kids who were in school, the list of responsibilities 
runs long. Life was always demanding, no matter how wealthy are, there is 
always something you have to pay for. Now as they all began to apply what 
the boss had said, not all of them followed his instruction.

Joseph earned $60 000 as the months went forward he only sent about 2 or 
sometimes 5% to his boss wife. He thought to himself why do I have to 
send money to my Boss wife she is obviously well off knowing how rich my 
boss is a cent from me won’t make much of a difference. Joseph enjoyed the 
treasures he received and continued living life.

Marry earned $40 000 and she would send $4000 to her bosses wife, that 
was the whole 10 % and sometimes she would even send more because she 
was overjoy, that out of all that she got the boss said she have the remain-
ing amount and do whatever she liked with it.

Sipho earned $10 000 and he had to send $1000 a month to the wife, Sipho 
thought I have so much I need to do with my salary that he told himself 
that he would pay the remaining money he did not send the following 
month, a month later the same thing happened and again and again the 
cycle continued. He would give 6% and other times 8%. It was still not 
10%. Sipho felt bad about that.

Now one day months later there Boss Ted was having dinner with his wife 
(Christina) just enjoying one another’s company. The husband asked his 
wife “Have you been receiving the gifts I’ve been sending you”. Christina 
looked at her husband and reluctantly said “yes I have”. The husband 
pushed the matter farther and he found out that not all the money he 
instructed his employees made it to his wife. Ted was devastated and was 
hurt by his employees whom he had great confidence and trust in.
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I’ve been hurt many times in my life, and what hurts us the most is the people 
closed to us. We have learned to put up walls around ourselves to make it hurt 
less and over time, we have become dull to the pain. Heartbreak is the worst 
when the ones we love leave or reject us. We should not close ourselves to 
people. People will never be perfect, they will always make mistakes like we 
do. Guard your heart but in the process don’t cut of  people from our lives. 

Let’s forgive one another. I want to share this scriptures that will help us both 
get back on the right path.

Guarding your hear�

Proverbs 4:23
Above all else, g�ard your hear�, for ever��hing you do flows from it.

Let him in your hear� ( Jesus words to us).

John 10:10
The thief comes only to steal and kill and dest�oy, I have come that they may have life, 

and have it to the f�ll.

He will g�ide us.

John 16:13
But when he, the Spirit of t��th, comes, he will g�ide you into all the t��th. He will not 
speak on his own, he will speak only what he hears, and he will tell you what is yet to 

come.

Ted had to deal with this matter he called in this three employees, 
Joseph Marry and Sipho. The first thing he did was fire Joseph the 
reason he gave Joseph “out of all the money I have given you to leave a 
great life all that I asked was for 10% and you could not do that, you 
became prideful and too ambitious for your own good, Your assumption 
and your prejudice led to this, your fired!” Joseph left the office and was 
saddened with what happened.

Now next Ted called in little Marry, Ted gave her a big smile despite 
what had happened with Joseph. Ted was so pleased with Marry, 
because she had been so faithful with what she was given, and even gave 
more than what she was supposed to have given. Ted gave her a salary 
increase of $60 000 on that day.  She would now earn $100 000. Marry 
was over joyed and would continue to give all the more from that day 
on.

The last meeting Ted had was with Sipho. He called Sipho into the 
office, Sipho was nervous at this time as he was the last to be called in. 
Ted said to Sipho that he knows that you have not been obedient to my 
instructions. Ted told him from today on you will earn $5000 a month. 
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I’ve been hurt many times in my life, and what hurts us the most is the people 
closed to us. We have learned to put up walls around ourselves to make it hurt 
less and over time, we have become dull to the pain. Heartbreak is the worst 
when the ones we love leave or reject us. We should not close ourselves to 
people. People will never be perfect, they will always make mistakes like we 
do. Guard your heart but in the process don’t cut of  people from our lives. 

Let’s forgive one another. I want to share this scriptures that will help us both 
get back on the right path.

Guarding your hear�

Proverbs 4:23
Above all else, g�ard your hear�, for ever��hing you do flows from it.

Let him in your hear� ( Jesus words to us).

John 10:10
The thief comes only to steal and kill and dest�oy, I have come that they may have life, 

and have it to the f�ll.

He will g�ide us.

John 16:13
But when he, the Spirit of t��th, comes, he will g�ide you into all the t��th. He will not 
speak on his own, he will speak only what he hears, and he will tell you what is yet to 

come.

Inspired by Pastor B Rams

The True representation of  Identity of  story:
The Business man is Jesus Christ.
The wife is the church
And Sipho, Marry and Joseph is ME & YOU
 
Malachi 3:10-11
Bring the f�ll tithe into the storehouse, so that there may be food in My house. Test 
Me in this,” says the LORD of Hosts. “See if I will not open the floodgates of heaven 
and pour out for you blessing without measure. I will rebuke the devourer for you, 
so that it will not dest�oy the fr�its of your land, and the vine in your field will not 
fail to produce fr�it,” says the LORD of Hosts.

  Morals or Principle of  the story. 

1. Tithe is simply giving back to God what is His e.g. like paying tax.
2. When you give, give with and open heart
3. Be faithful
4. Blessing comes to those who give and are faithful
5. Your true treasure is where your heart is e.g. money, work or rela-
tionship

And may other more principles
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 The Church (wife)

The wife being the church is not being taken care of. We are not doing our par�s as 
a whole body to f�lfil the needs of the church, we all have our reasons including 
me, it may be you got you have bills you have to take care off and you don’t have 
enough to tithe, I know that for me is that I say I’m a st�dent do I really have to 
tithe, The list goes on we tend to get caught up with what is going on with Me. We 
forget about Christina (wife/church) whom we should be taking care off. This week 
I have been challenged to change my mind set toward Tithe, it not all about the 
pastor who gets the money. Tithe is not there to help God, but it is there for me. 
Because I need it. Gods promise is Malachi 3: 10- 11 is so beautif�l.
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THE
END


